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Building Codes: Which version applies to your project?

The International Building Code or IBC is the "bible" of building designs and this holds true for
modular and portable buildings as well. At Parkline, we are in constant contact with our Third
Party Review Agencies and State/Local code officials to determine the correct codes for your
building design.
Changes in parts of the reference standard can result in disconnects or even direct conflicts
between the corresponding editions of the reference standards, hence the need to ensure that
your project is in compliance with the applicable code at the time of installation.
Additionally, these codes play a major role when the building must be installed in a location that
is subject to a State Modular Building program.

For most, simply identifying the applicable code can be a daunting task, let alone ensuring that
the building you need meets the correct code version. At Parkline, we have a designated team

assigned to the specific task of ensuring that our staff is up to date on the applicable codes for
any given application and that the building design adheres to those codes. Do you know which
codes are applicable to your projects? Click here for more information on applicable
building codes and let the experts at Parkline guide you!!
...and be sure to keep an eye out for our upcoming newsletter on the changing Energy
code requirements and the impact they have on your projects.

A message from Bill Estep - President and CEO, Parkline,
Inc.
August Customer News
There is an old business story about commitment. "A chicken is
involved in the creation of a bacon and egg breakfast, but the pig is
committed".   When retold at Parkline, it is often because we are trying
to move fast, solve customers' challenges and drive change. This fable
may be followed with a simple open-ended question such as; "What
capabilities do we need to make this work better for the customer?"
Commitment and capabilities are two important factors required to consistently deliver on time
projects and satisfy customers.
Click here to read more about new capabilities we are adding to Parkline...

Missed our last newsletter?

Click here to read our July Newsletter about State Modular Building Programs.

or
Click here to review any of our previous newsletters for helpful information
about our products.

Visit our web site at www.parkline.com.

Did you know? Parkline has acquired the assets of Bebco Industries, Inc., and will be updating
the product information and the web sites over the coming months.
Read more information regarding the acquisition.

Great product literature is only a click away!

We have included product literature library sections on our web sites where you may download
and read more information about our dynamic line of shelters, buildings and other structures.
Just click on the different images above to take you to our Literature Libraries!
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